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participation in the contest might
be- misinterpreted by some people-,
they were also afraid it would
hold King and the office of gover-
nor ","up to- ridicule." His aide§
were also *'not interested in
portraying the Governor as the
-chief screw" of -the Comn-
monwealth.

Dutton, said that the governlor's
offilce was quite aware of the
charitable nature of the contest.
He added that the governor"has
participated in a number of
charities," citing specific, ap-
pearances -during the past week.
The Boston Globe recently
reported that the governor has
even donated -several hundred
dollars of his $350,000campaign
surplus to charity.

A visit to the APO booth con-
firmed the impression that King?s
participation in the contest would'
net several hundred dollars. ""Is
King con thereT', asked the first
persoan to comne up. The woman
seemed disappointed to find out
that the governor wasn't, :and
wdikHd, a'way_- withiout -don~atinig
any motley, ',One APO member
working at 'the booth observed
that "'people who would vote for

BY Joe Wes 
Massachusetts Governor

Edward King' has officially
declined to be a nominee in the
annual "Ilnstitute Screw"'-contest.
Some associated with the contest
feel that King's nlon-candidacy
has crippled -the contest's
charitable fund-raising efforts.

The contest is sponsored each
year. by the MIT chapter -of Alp-ha
Phi Omega (APO), a national ser-
vice fraternity. Duri-g the six-day
competition which- ends Saturday,
individuals vote for the candidate
of their choice by donating money
in his or her name to the APO
booth. The top vote-getter 'has his
or her name Oil a' three-foot
aluminum wood screw, a rotating
trophy which has been used for
the past three years.

The entire proceeds of the con-
test go to a recognized non-profit
charity designated by the winner.
Last year, $1144.29 went to the
American Cancer Society.

An ex-officio member of the
MIT Corporation, King is eligible
four 'the -cs:3test. -Suspectiig '.1hlat 'S
King might be nominated for his
role in raising the Massachusetts
drinking age, the APO chapter

(Photo by Gordon R. Haff)

speaker asserted that the draft
foreshadowed- future escalation of
military activity, asking "Do you
get dressed up, and not go out?"

The -protestors represented a
broad spectrum of political ac-
tivism. Representatives from Stu-
dents fOL a Libertarian Society,
the Brandeis Anti-Draft Coali-
tion, the Central Committee for
Conscientious Objectors, the
Harvard Libertarian Association,
the American Frienlds Service
Committee, and the Civil Liber-

By Leigh J. Passman
For the first time in over five

years Boston area students
gathered for an organized protest
against Congressional efforts to
restore the draft.

A crowd of three to four
hundred protestors and spec-
tators, comprised mostly of stu- 
dents and passers-by, attended
the peaceful rally at Boston's City
Hall Plaza last Tuesday.

The Boston Alliance Against
Registration and the Draft, a
coalition of various organiza-
tions, sponsored the rally as part
of the nationwide May Day
protest. The speakers emphasized
that the immediate challenge was
to increase public awareness by
publicizing the Congressi-onal ac-
tivity and to initiate protest and
lobbying efforts to defeat the six
bills currently before Congress.

The crowd listenled to speakers
attack the draft and the military
on several levels. Joe Gerson of
the American Friends Service
Committee warned that the draft
was the stepping stone to future
interventionist policy. Robert
INozick, author of A narchy, State,
and Utopia objected to the idea
that the government could con-
trol people "as property."

-Other speakers criticized the
Department. of Defense for its in-
ability to establish an 'effective
and racially-balanced volunteer
force" 'attributing these difficulties
to discrimination, poor * financing,
and insensitive practices. Another

ties Union of Massachusetts co-
sponsored the rally.,

Students from Brandeis, H-ar-
vasrd, MIT, BU, Tufts, anld other
colleges formed the bulk of the
.crowd, but many Govertnment
Ccenter workers out for lunch
stopped to observe the rally.

/\ t M1IT, over 200 students
signed petitions posted in Lobby
7 calling for the defeat of all
legislation to reinstate conscrip-
tion.11

Governor Ed King. who, refused the "Institute Screw" nomination.
(Photo by Joel West) , , .:111D} 'i - D i: ..... &..r .

A crowd consisting largely of area college students applauds. a
speaker at the anti-draft rally. (Photo by Leigh J. Passman)

him aren't voting."
As of Wednesday at 5pmn, APO'

had collected $155.29. At the
same timne last year, the total was
$397.37. The leading candidate
had. attracted $9.04.

decided to contact King ahead ofI
time to see if he would consent to
be an official candidate,

Contest chairman David
Lemire '82 wrote a letter to
King's office, explaining 'the 
nature of the contest, including
the fact that the proceeds --are
donated to charity axnd that it is
all Intended in jest. An APO
represntative later phoned King's 
office, and was told the governor
'respe~ctfully declined."

The Tech conitacted the gover-
nor's press office. *'We did not
want himn associated. --withx tha~t
sort Of contest,"' explained
Deputy Director of Commiunica- -
tions Ha} Dutton. Dutton said the
staff had carefully weigh tdlate
problem, but. decided-Ah'ait Ki ng's

.The ACSR will hold a for-
mai hearing on MIT's Ford-
and GM stock holdings.,Page
2.

The. next President of MIT
-must have creative solutions to

teproblems confronting the
Institute. Pege 4.

Angel D~ust is a novel which
promises to rock, but is actual-
ly out of tune. Pagel.

The development of thee
women's sports program at
M9 IT has brought about a large
change in the sports scene.
Page 12.
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VWrBSffmay Ite Fn
By Jay Glass Atlanta television- station,. now

The MIET community's FM WTCG.
radio station, WTBS, has applied A c'cording to WTBNS' general
to the Federal Communications knanager John Fix '81, 'Turner
Commission (FCC) for approval .contacted the station in October
to change the station's call letters about the letter change, initially
to ",WM BR". offering $25,000.

The move by the station was At- that time, WTBS had ap-
prompted by an offer from televi- pitied to MIT -for a capital grant to
sion communications magnate help cover, the cost of modifying
Ted Turner of Atlanta to donate a' broadcast facilities. to a 200 watt
total of $50,00 to the financially transmission capacity. WTBS is
pressed station if WTBS would required by the FCC to incirease
change its call. letters. Turner its transmission power to 200
waists the' call' fUtteisjb tfor. hiss i;; P (gaXe o tePg 3
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officer to set up an interview
wth a Navy representative

when he visits the camrpus,
or contact your Navy
representative at 800-841-8Q000
or send in the coupon. The
NU-POC-C Program. Not
only can it help you complete
college. It can be the star of
an exciting career.

|NAVY OPPORTUNITY 8 704|
INFORMATION CENTER 
P.O. Box 2000, Pelham Manor, N. Y. 10803|
Yes, I'd like more inlformxation on.l
the NUPOCC Pqrm(00). 

Nam c rk. IP- |- 

|Addresi 
City-_....i_ 

Stat - zip 

I Age t~~iCollege/Un~riversit 

| Grduation -*Grade Point-. .

|lAMajor/Mino.. .... l

Ad Phone Numbr ..-. .

CN15/9

acnified
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OVERSEAS JOMBS: A-summer/year
round. Europe, S. America, Australia,
Asia, E~tc. All -fields. $500-$1 20
monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free info -write: IJC, Box 52-63.
CbrQna.Del Mar, CA_9262q,-___--
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By Reon Newmain
MIT's Advisory Committee on

Shareholder Responsibility
(ACSR) announced Tuesday its
intention to hold a formal hearing
next. Thursday night to "seek
views from members of the comz-
munity on the questions of invest-
ment and divestment of securities
of companies with operations in
South Africa."'

The ACSR also recommended
that the M IT Corporation Ex-I
ecutive Committee vote for two
shareholder resolutions calling on
General Motors and Ford not to
sell motor vehicles and parts to
the South African military and
police, and for another proposal
calling on Exxon not to expand its
uranium mining operations in
that country. The committee
recommended rejection of 'a
fourth proposal asking that G M
liquidate its South African-opera-
tions. All four recommendations
go to the Executive Committee
for a finali vote today.

Speakers at Thursday's meeting,
to be held at 7:30pm in 9-150, will
include M fundi Vundla, a
representative of South Africa's
outlawed African N~ational
Congress. Any member of the
commnunity is invited to' speak at
the meeting, but speakers who
have submitted written state-
ments in advance will receive
preference. Written comments
may be submitted to the ACSR at
roorn 5-20)8.

Committee discussion of next
Thursday's public meeting was,-
markced by heated debate on a
number of side issues. Graduate
studenrt represedtativ~e Dart-,
Saltzman unsuccessfully argued
that non-M IT O~din' -Ah"ld t-
receive press releases amnouncing
the meeting. Saltzman's sugges-
tion met with strong objection
from most other ACSR members,
especiall~y alunmni representative
Vincent Vappi, who declared,
"'This is shaping up as the open-
in1g gun in the war to pressure
M IT to d i-est. Phat's for tihe peo-
ple upstairs, we're supposed to be
an advisory comlzittee. I don' t
want to be harangued at. I don't
get paid for this job."

Vappi, the owner of a
C antbridge conlstruction corn-
panly, later mande an unsuccessful
motion to cancel Thursday's
healring, commlenting, "Whalt I
see csoming is rofund one of con-
f'rontaltionl politics."

The commxlittee also rebuffed a1
request by Saltzma3n that MIT
treasurer Glerin Strehle, an ex-of-
Ificio memlber of the ACSR,
release informationl on the finan-.
cial costs of divesting stock in
com paln ies whtich operate in
South Africa. Saltzman, in an
April 30 letter. had requested that
Strehle furnish al list of a1ll such
stock held by MIT as of March
hIt, 1979, als well as the afiinual
return on such stocks. Strehle and
other committee members argued
that such data should not be dis-
closed because it would confuse
students and was irrelevant to the
divestmlesit issue, which commit-
tee memlbers called a "moral"
rather than "ftlnancial" question.

Saltlzila~n repeatedly disputed
Strehle's clalim1s, arguing that
"Sonic information is better than
no inforila;tion" and thalt "such
inlormlatio~n will contribute to. a,
more informed dialogue" on the
divestmellt issue.

majoring in sciences like salary in four years, and gilt-
math, physics or engineering? edged qualifications'for jobs
the Navy has a program you both in the Navy and out. 
should know about. Ask your placement

It's called the Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candidate-
Collegiate Program
(NUPOC-C for short) and if
you qualify, you can earn as
much as $650 a month right
through your senior year.
Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate School,
you'll get an additional year
of advanced technical
education.l This would cost
thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you.

It isn't easy. There are
fewer than 400 openmngs and
only one of every six

appliantswill be selected.,
EBut if -you make it, youM1
have unequaled hands-on

NAW OFFICERS
GET RESPO-AN Id-.
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Small, exciting Boston area

°MANAGEMENT
ECONOMICS

* PUBLIC-POLICY
consulting firma seeks June graduate with
BS/BA in Management, Economics, or 
Applied Meath for position, as a Research
Associate, to take responsibility for internal
computer functions. Job entails
programming, suppo0rting -other professional
staff with software, managing vendor
relationships, working with outside
consultants, and so -forth.

Knoxwlege of FORTRAKt st:atistics, and
0/R techniquaes desirable.

Contact Ben Golub at 964-5120 or send
resume.

Putnam, Hayes, 8& Bartlett, Inc.
-1 Newton Executive Park,

Newton, MJA 02162
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viO ¢ ^ ONE WAY

AMSTERDAM l"l BDE

OR BRUSSELS STANDBY FARE

FRANKFU M $1 ONE WAY BUDGET OR STANDBY FARE
FRANKFURT
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Last month WTBS ordered its
new $14,000 transmitter and
stereo generator, putting down a

- 4,0030 payment. The station in-
tends~to be'gin~ FM stereo bro~ad-
casts when their new equipment
goes into oper~ation-aroulnd mid-
July. "'The second $25,000 will al-
low US to install our first stereo
conttrol room," predicted Fix.

Most of the station's present
equipment dates from 1961, when

*what was then a carrier current
;statio~n converted to FM broad-

CalStS. The equipment was state of
the airt in 1960, according to Fix,
-and thle station was the first to

Cogoperate- a completely solid-state
mixer and control board system

* on the air. "'Some of out equips
ment is older than the freshmen
using it," said Fix.

change, in order to -prevent a close
conflict with another station's let-
ters.

After the thirty day waiting
period has .expired, %VT}S. has
another thirty days in which to
enact the change. "'We expect to
change the C~all letters themselves
immediately after the first thirty
day period,," said Fix, "'and that
looks like about May 20 tox us.
The sooner we change thie letters,
the sooner we'll get the check."

The letters "TBS" stood for
"Technlology Broadcasting
System" in the call letters adopted
in 1961. The- new call letters,
WMBR, stand for "Metropolitan
Boston Radio, Massachusetts
fay- Radio, or Walker -Memorial,
Basement Radio,"' said Fix.

- Continued from page I J
watts before the, end of 1980, or
cease operation. Although "at
-that time, MIT said that they
~couldnet afford the grant," said
Fix, "'we decided that [Turner's
offer At $25,000 wasn't worth it,
since we needed $35,000."

After a few months of negotia-
tions between Turner and WTBS,
Turner agreed to donate $25300
to the station immediately upon
its change of call -letters. Turner
will then apply to the FCC fsr. use
of the discarded letters. If succes-
sful, he will donate another
$25,000 to the MIT station as
soon as he receives the use of the
letters. However, Turner is -not
guaranteed to get the letters, as
any other station may also re-
quest their use.

A possible competitor for the
call letters wvith Turner might be
the New York Times. In 1973 they
offered WTBS $50 for the call let-
ters, for use in the Times' New
York radio station.

WTBS filed an application last
month with the FCC for the call
letter chanlge, and the matter is
now in the midst of a thirty day
period during which any other
station may object to the change.
WTBS must also write to every
other station within 35 miles and
notify them of the proposed

--Swn- Sat
7 days- uHf lam
4 Brokine St. 354-8238 -

' etaral Square
Cabridge
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RESTAURANT Em1-N rxiWY jIzI
<:d*.N hnVee Liquo, Beer & Wine, 10 Veselran Plato, Lamb

Specia|-s, Luncheont SpecIa Sandwkhes Sncs ReasonW* I*~s
Task~e CW ad C(aterig Free Mlass of Whine with this adl
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WOODY ALLEN
DIANE KEATON
MICHAEL MURPHY
MARIEL HEMINGWAY
MERYL STREEP
ANNE BYRNE

"shk; by

"'MANHATTAN" GEORGE GERSHWIN
A JACK RO)LLINS-CHARLES H. JOFFE
Vurn byn xi~

WOODY ALLENLVd
MARSHALL BRICKMAN

WOODY ALLEN CHARLES H. JOFFE
ROBERT GREENHUT
Dftck Of PhosotKrWX

GORDON VAILLIS

SURCAL hMlIJUHT SHOWS FRIDAY & SATURDAY
AT SACK PARS & SHOWCAS WOBUR & DEDHAM

PM-IC. U. apii; h

XW l-2--SIM A
ffisca - l.32600 I , -f

And.. ..... I- .. .- . ,

W rB S~~~~Im.,9SLJ~~AOLUgb~ A~lkA~ be osMEN=

GUSS ~

John Oliver, Condudctor -
Sacred Heart Church -
East Cambridge .

Sunday, May 6 at 3 p.m.
7'Ickets A, $4ad$
All Stdnt HafPicea

Agollik..

ARRIVE AT ONE CITY, LEAVE FROM ANOTHER
Beginning June 1, Braniff will have Non-stop 747 service to Paris, Amsterdam, and
Frankfurt, and Non-stop DC-8-62 flights to Brussels from Boston. You can fly Non-stop to
any one of these cities and return from any of the four cities. Just add the two one-way
fares for your round trip fare.

BUDGBET FARE- YOUI GET A4 RESERVED SEAT.
Purchase your ticket at least 21 days in advance. You pick the week~and at least 7 days
before that week, Braniff tells you the day and reserves your seat. Budget fares apply to
some 40 cities. You fly Branif to Boston then, without changing terminaals, you connect to
the Braniffl transatlantic flight..

STANDBY FARE
You standby at Boston's International Terminal. You are listed in order of check-in on the
day of your flight. Standby passengers will be given all seats remaining after passengers
with confirmed reservations are boarded.

PUlRCHASE YOUJIR ROUlND TRIP TICKET IN THE U.S.A.-
Budget and standby fare-tickets for return flights from Pads and Frankfurt must be
purchaed in the United States before departure. For Budget and Standby tickeffng,

call your Travel Agent or Braniff.

Mainland U.S.A., Hawaii, Mexico South A iin
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Tom Curtois

Czue slColamnn Arthur H

I'm glad to see that President
Carter has announced the lifting'
of price controls off of domestic
crude oil. It's not a new idea; in
fact, President Ford was planning
to do that when he was in office.'
Oddly enough, it was just last
year in the presentation of his
'*energy plan"' that Carter insisted
that. the last thing that the coulntry
needed was an oil company profit
Orgy at thse expense of the con-
sumer. It's good that hc~s finrally
seen that it's not going to do
anyone any good -to force oil com-
panies -to. sell their "'old" oil at
ridiculously lo>w 1 0-year-old
prices that encourage-consump-
tion' whilee leaving very little in-
centive to pump the-precious stuff
out of the ground.

But old prejudices die hard,
and Charter is apparently now us-
ing decontrol with- a **windfalls
profits tax as an excuse for getting
away with what he couldn'st last
year. That is, to put a flat tax on
the price of oil to discourage the
consumption of oil, while making
sure that the oil companies
couldn't make any ad ditional
profit out of it. But taxing the
public is bad politics so why -not
tax the oil companies? Although 

,.that may look good, the oil com-
panies still need hefty profit
margins, and enormous amounrts
of cash to engage in the amount
of drilling and production activity
that this country needs, and with
ain arbitrary 50 percent tax on
revenue on top of what's being
taxed away already, what kind of
a return is supposed to be left to
encourage new production? It's
simply another way to take
money out of people's pockets,
and in this way, th3ere isn't even
much way for the consumer to get
his money's worth in adequate oil
supplies. And, is -thxereany as-
surance that Carter's ."fund" will
really go where it wrill do the most
good, in expanding energy
pnroduction in this country?

Unfortunately, people refuse to-
believe. i n nurnbifs' that are-
counter to therm insfinctivvii Dae-
of good and evil,, anid instp~d -con-.
jure up fActs- that sound kmore at-
tractivie. Both Timne~ and
Newlsit-eek, not to. mention the
countless business magazi nes -and-
newspapers have taken''a critical--'
look at oil companie's only to find
that their profits are well in -fi-ne
with those of mnost other com-
panies, if not actually smaller in,
many cases.

Despite hard numbers that the
oil companies have -consistently
spenot more for expanding energy
production than the profits 'mrade
in the same year, -especially . in
years of greatly increased profits,

yop~~~~t;

fingers at the few companies big
enough to act like any other big
company as positive evidence that
profits are splurged in- diversifica-
tion.

Another thing that people con-
veniently ignore is the effec of the
lifting of price controls from
'new' oil in 1973. Drilling activity
hit the sky almost immnediately;
the very next year, domestic
reserves started to increase for the
first time since the SO's; and just
last year,, domestic production of
crude increased for the first time
since 1970. And that isn't con-
sidering, the almost identical
phenomena that occured in the
natural gas industry, another in-
duster whnere price controls have
served to create shortages of an
'important resource.

.Still, people insist there is 'no
evidence'. The purpose of the oil
companies is not to rob con-
sumers, but to make a fair profit,
and if there is good profit to be
made on oil, you. can be sure that
the oil comp anies will put as
much money into producing oil as
there is return to be made onl it.
Adequate incentive? As far as the
oil companies are concerned, they
could operate just fine at current
prices with relatively inexpensive
existing wells; there just wouldn't
be enough of it to go around.

Maybe that's just fine with
politicians, but if more oil than
that is wanted, it's going to cost

more just' to get it out of the
ground, and there is no such thing
as 'adequate' incentive unless one
considers shortages as ' adequate.^

Trule, people are drivring mzore
than e ver, despite high prices But
considering that relative to in-
comes -and the inflated prices
of everthling ese -athat 'high'
price is no higher than it was l0
years ago. I'u not surprised -that
there really isn't 'much incentive
to conserve. And those newly
popular 'big' cars have gotten a
lot smaller, and public transpor-
tation has gotten a lot bigger since
the- energy crunch of 1973 (which
was started by pric controls, not
by ant ineffective embargo).

Is decontrol inflationary? Most
experts say not really, considring
how fast everything else succumbs
to inflatio'n,--and thie possibly
greater inflation caused by the
even greater rise in the price of
foreign oil. We depend on foreign
oil for somewhere around half of
our oil, which drains dollars into
foreign treasuries, instead of into
American companies who can
plow thie money back into
production, and the American
economy.

We should stop playing politics
with oil, and stop using the oil
companies as scapegoats.
Otherwise, in trying to screw the
very people we depend upon to
s~upply us with oil, we will only
m anage to screw ourselves.

By Kent C. Massev
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Sometime in the next year, the MIT Corporation will choose the next
president of MIT. Although most of the speculation so far has centered
on the name of the next president, the MIT community should also
look closely at the characteristics. Jerome Wiesnser's successor should
have.

Presidenit should open policy discussion
For instance, the next president must be a strong leader. We need

someone who will provide direction for the Institute.
The new president should be willing to open discussion on policy is-

sues. One of the major problems with MIdT is that there is no well-
known general policy for the Institute. For example, what is MIT try-
ing to provide for its students? Is the Institute interested in providing-
only a specialized voational education or should it provide a more'
broadly-based education?

And what should the faculty do? Should they be primarily teachers
or researchers or consultants? Thlese are serious questions and the next
president should at least be willing to attack them.I

The next president should also be willing to express his personal opi-
nion on such issues as South Africa divestment if that is necessary to
open discussion of an issue. Harvard President Derek Bok's recent
statements on the role of the university have done much to stimulate
discussion on that campus.

.Spokesman for technology
The new president should also provide leadership at the national

level. As the president of the most prestigious engineering school in the
nation, he will be a major spokesman for technology, This role will be
crucial as the general suspicion of technology continues after the Three
Mile Island incident and the discovery of hazardous chemical dumps.,
The president must have a personality which will be able to raise the
image of technology.

Although the presidentl*ill need to be a strong leader, he should also
respect the opinions of b~e'rs.Deisions should be made democratical-
ly whenever reasonably possible.

This is an important point. Often strong leaders do not have enough
respect for the views of other people. John Silber wa's a leader in the
fight for civil rights at the, University of Texas, yet at BUJ he has often
been accused of not respecting the views of the students and the faculty.

Must handle finance
Thle president should also have some ability to tackle financial' matters-
There is no questiona that MIT is in a financial crunch. Fundraising ef-
forts have been slow and government research funding is declining. The
new president should speak out and lobby for more research funding as
Wiesner has done. He should also be able to come up with creative
cost-cutting measures when funding comes up short.

Finally, there is the question of whether the next president should be
an insider or an outsider. An insider has the advantage of already
knowing how the MIT system works. However, an outsider would
probably have more new and different ideas on how to improve the In-S
stitute. Since the last several presidents have beein from MI[T, it might
be a good idea to bring in an outsider who would be willing to chal-
lenge the status quo.

Whoever the Corporation picks will not be perfect. No one is a
perfect leader and a financial wizard. H~owever, the committees who
make recommendations on the next president should keep these
characteristics in inind. We don't need a Silber here.

f 4_ ~~Stevfen F. Frann'80 -Chairman
l } | fadThornas Curtis '80 - ditor-in-Chief

X s NEW Kathryn E. Gropp '80 -Managing Editor
@ Do ~Pandora BeSrman '80 -Business Manager

<tq | |Bob Wasserman '80 - EX8cutiv Eitor
^ ~~~~w _ ~~~Volume 99, Number 22

0 ~~~~Fridav. May 49 9.
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Friday
7:00 p.mn.
8:30 p.m.
Saturday
8:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Proc rable Tennis at Tobin Public School, Cathbridge
swimming at Alumni Pool, Building 57, NMIT

, . I
.eJ .

Opening Ceremonies at Steinbrenner Stadium. Briggs Field. MIT
Track Events at Steinbrenner Stadium I
Archery Events at Harvard.Stadium
Weightlifting at Rockwell Cage, MIT262-31-92

Sunday
8:00 arm. Field Events at Harvard Stadium.
1:30.p.m. Slalom Events at duPont Tennis
2-:00 p.m. Archery-at; Harvaro- Stadiurn:m , 
5:30 p.m. Clpsing Cerernoniesat..RqrskwqllJ

Spe-ctators are welcome. Admission is free.

Courts. MIT

,C!age, MIT'I,

It

I

I

sain nt@
maI -X

,rockwell cage
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Friday Mlay 4, 3-6 PM
Kresge Oval

Sponsored by Sigma C0hi

- nly ev yvoyears is ahee a paslvl lke this
- - B_ ~$3/C~ouple,

Tickets on Sale in Lobby ?0 For info cafi 267-008-

New ereladheelchar G _
Featsuring B3usch Beer
from -Anhauser- Busch
,.eeds to the March of
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to. After all, what's a trash novel without a
few self-destructive personalities for the'
greedy to kick around? If this is life in the
fast lane, let me: take the next exit.

A little tight editing might have turned
lirnge Dust into a trash classic, but it seems
that love didn't even want to proofread the
book, let alone make it coherenlt. Monica
Choy, a 'character shamelessly modeled
after YokoO Ono0, is often referrred to as
Tanaka for no apparent reason. From one
sentence to the next party venues change.
It's very con-fusinlg.

One' thing clear about Angel Dust is the
rock Wn roll legends that oozed into
Maracotta's characters. Her Jim Destry is
no match for the Bob Dylan he's based on.
Complete with motorcycle accident and
.mysterious background, he bursts onto the
scene in Greenwich Village. H e is signed to
Colossal records. The rest can be found in
Tony Scaduto's biography of Bob Dylan.
The bio is funnier than this,

Other -members of the. rock Wn roll pan-
theon are present in- Angel Dust doing all
the kinky things that have made Harold
Robbins a fortune over the 'past decade.,
Photographer Mercditb Fairchil d is based
very loosely on Linda Eastman'. After a life
of indiscriminate sex with anyone R~ho
plays rock Wn roll, she settles down with the
handsomest member of a recently split
quartet.

Christina Inglesia is a laughable, thinly
veiled clone of Bianca Jagger. Morgan
Meeker is her Mick. If you were ever

if Kaleidoscope '79.

I

& 0 0. AmdcoSumdk,Jum3

Hoitsdbson"Es

8:00-12:00p CsAA BAR

skckEs: $4.00" pm pmsm'

-- . .

by T £EIPs of '79
timwwmuoqhv ."

Sentor

Saturday, June Z I.M0.&OO pm 

*Lobstr Chowder i 

*Barbeque hicken * Corn on the Cob/ 

S teamed Clams- * 'Watermelon -A 

. .and mors!'.f 

1

69 ro

�s�s�a�b�
YVA �ffA IM %,�-m1Z, jq-",
I ,.P� ��, s. m� m A-2moll 'ei,"

SEmi-FoRMAt WA Two UVE Bmds

WW44I ft-lAnd .AS-A

Krsge Oral

3&*00 per person
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Starting at 1 :'0pmn, music courtesy of the MIT 
C~oncer-t Jazz Band and the MiIT Festival Jazz |
Band on Kresge Oval. l

At 3 :00,orn ;Xma Chi sposrs, TANK Kthe 
Team Speed. Beer Drinking9 Contest-on Kresge j
Ov'al. 

The All-Tech Sing has been cancelled.

At 93:00pm, the Student Center C:ommittee 
- ~~sponsors Disco-Tech free soda, free punch.' 

free munchies, -and dancing dancing, andmrd

dancing. Dance to the best d~isco,- and even'som'e 
X rock 'in' roll (Beatles, Stones). S~top by after theVV

movie and bring a friend-in the Sala.-f

At 7:00pm and 10):00pm, the Leciture Series,(
Committee presents Saturday Night Feve'r in |
Kresge. -E|

M\IT and Alpha Phi Omega host the New Englanid 
Wheelchair Olympics. See schedule on opposite

page. 

At 1 1 :00am, the Undergraduate Association, the 
Student Center Committee, the Intrafraternity 
Conference, and the Dormitory Council present 
The Kaleidoscope Free Picnic free food 'til |
4:00)pm -on Kresge Oval.. 

At noon, WTBS begins its live broadcast from the |
Student Center-music, prizes, and scavenger
hunt' winners. ;-

At 8:1 5pm, Phi Gamma~ Delta will ha've bu'ses,
leaving-for the Fiji Islaned Party. ;0 

At 9: 00pm, MacGregor House will "host its annuat.'-;0--f|
Kaleidoscope Block Party. .: .;. : 

I
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Mlusic
John Corley will conduct the

final program of the MIT Concert
Band's 30th Anniversary Season,
the concert will include the world
premiere of workc by local com-
'Ooser Pasquale Tassone, in addi-
tion to works by Holst, Grainger,

and Persichetti. Saturday, 8:30pm
in Kresge. Free.

.The MIlT Brass Ensemble will
give a free concert Sunlday featur-

igtrumpeter Peter Chapman,
percussionist Thomas Gauger,
and - tubist Chester -Smith. The
program, which includes works
by Barber and Debuss y, will
begin at 3pm in Kresge.

The MIT Choral Society pre-
sents Beethoven's Missa Selemnis;
tickets are available in Lobby 10

or at the door. The concert will
take place. Sunday May 6at 3pm

i,1Spretd Heart Church

r >M ~Eavery SENIC), can

;.:;t Ino Leas Nsie h41

:The Sesit RESUMES in Town!
-- $25 tat peset & Ptant

50 copies
We neeil three business days

. to produce a perfect Resuame.

Also, creative serviceS/desioi

_ ' . editing}/typesetting/stats 

marketing & promotion

v318 Harvwrd St., #9. Brookline

. Ad Arcade at Coolidge coiner

'#sTh Last Word,

.
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same hotel. -She ha~,s ha he

seven months-fi~ll of the lecherous
Mitchel,`already off chaing other
women. 'For revenge, she urges
Paul to murder Mitchel. Mitchel
arrives,- and'as the .a"- clo'ses, he
and-Arlene end, up recqpci ing.

Six months later, in the final,
.act, Paul-and, Mitchel are inl a
-third -ro nthe hotel. Arlen
has dumped Mlitchel for a self-
awareness instructor. P~aul and
Mitchel, united by their common
,desire foir revenge, have con-
structed a gallows and prepared
to lynch Arlene. -in the enad,
Arlene mnakes up' -with Paul and
promisecs -to return to her one
husband . .- and one lover.

The murder motivations and
schemnes a re absurd -and the

Murder at the._Howard
iomns:, a new comedy., by. Ron
Clark ii:* Sam BAbIA., starrig,
To~ny Roberts. Bob- Dlishy, -and
JAYe YVah -Pauis at'the Wilbur
Theatre, 252 Tremoo1-S1.t.- 8oston.-:
through May 6.- - i

By Le&igh J.vsin
-When the press 'announcements

for Murder- at the' Howard
Johnson's were first, relased,
there--ere rumors that Howard
Johnlson's might -contest or even
sue producers Lee Guber anid
Shelly Gross for use of the comn-
pay's name. Instead,-.,the com-
pany started promoting the show
in their area hotels and advertised
on ticket envelopes and other.
thaeatre paraphernalia. 'Howard.
Jo~hnson's should -have.- sued
anything to kill this disaster.

With the theatical andcm
edic' talent like Tony Roberts,
Bob Dishy, and Joyce Van Pat-
te n,- y ou would expect a
reasonable production. Bat- even
good actors can't rescue a poor
script. Ron Clark -and Sam
Bobrick's "'comedy" script looks
like it was saved from A9BC's
Three's Company scrap pile. 

The play opens in a- Howard
Johnson's Hotel room in a
Midwestern city (Kart Eigsti's
sees are a good re-creation1).
Arlene (Van Patten) and Mitchel
(Roberts) are scheming to murder
Paul (Dishy). Arlene and Mitchel
are having an affair, but Paul, a
hardworking car salesman, balks
-it Arlene's request for-altdivorce.
Paul dares them to -kill him and
they. unsuccessfully attempt to

Ibsen's Ile 1ld Dukwill be
performed Friday and Saturday,
M ay 4, 5, it, 12 at 8pmn.
Tickets are $3 and available in
Lobby or at the door. Perfor-
mancers are -in Kresge Little
Theatre.

1-.
We %@ R'.~ E ?(I WGREM we

IF° IOU THINS'K YOU nICAIAT CAPT
TO l1I7E NT BUSWY Hou-SM-'NEX

Adz | acepop, BXvs Amo IkN
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LThere's a new fraternity on campus.
A rather uncommon fraternity.

|Made up of people who let their own
tastes decide how they live, what
they wear, what they drink.

| ~The only prerequisite for joining
the XX Fraternity is an appreciation
for the strong natural character of
real beer. The richt distinctive taste,,
unique color and freshness you 
won't find in any other import. Afid

ai; a light natural carbonation that
iswon't fill you up. Pledge the un-
-common fraternity. Discover Dos
vEquis. The uncommon import that
at stands out from the crowd.- Just
!',like you.

. � 'tV- e�4

p,, , O. A.
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Here's your key
to the front door.

.7n.

k OV.take

humor. crude or trivial. Any at-.
tempt by the show to satirize our
era of easy divorce and the "'me"
'generation are blanketed by: the
extreme absurdity of the plot'.

As I said before, even these ac-
tors could not rescue this play;
they struggle to save it. 'Tony
Roberts is adequate as the
lecherous dentist. Joyce Van Pat-
ten (whlo replayd Marcia Rodd
oil short notice) is weak in her
more difficult role. Dishy is
probably miscast, sounding more
like a Catskill Mountain-come-
dian (where he got his start) than
a midwestern car salesman.

As the play closes Paul laments,
"...everything I do is wrong. .

.I'm a loser . .. I'm checking
out..." '.He's right, but he
should be talking about the play:
it's wrong, it's a loser, and it will
promptly check out.

- the
uncom~nmon ;Mos~li nIb~kAmlyMo

DON- E~USllt
Th - MIa"
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By Al Sanders
This is a difficult review to

write for al couple of reasons.
One, Richard Pryor - Live is
more of a concert than a film, so
none of the standard, rules apply.
Two, ninety percent of Pryor's
monologue is unprintable here.

The first problem can be dealt
with by treating the show as a
co(ncert, ignoring the fact that the
viewer isn't really there. The se-
cond problexn you'll have to deal
with by seeing thle film yourself.
The material is better left un-'
spoiled anyway.

KRichard Pryor possesses a
rcllarkable sense of humor. No
matter whast topic he discusses -
be: it his childhood experiences or
his rescent encounters with the law
- he is genuinely funnfy. It is hzard
to think of any comedian who is

tso consistent in his ability to keep
his audience lalughing.

Pryor derives his humor from
everyday experiences that a1ll of us
recognize. George Carlin has cal1-
led this the "Oh, Yeah!" genre of
hunior because the listener Is con-
sitantly salying ''Oh. yeah ! That
happ~ens; to me, too!" Pryor ranks
atl the top of the group of "Oh.
yeah!"' comeldilns, along with
Ca;rlin and B3ill Cosby.

It i:; a more lasting style than
the predomninantly visuall oriented.
antics of Steve Martin and Chevy
Chase. As funny as Martin anud
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"Xsn~bal' Taco Jack' s chef crie. " have so many
de Mfiioso ideas, which shalrl fi? Shall I fill my flour

~~?) W=^ ~tol~tias Whrete~d beans and shredded cheddar
( . t ,E w ~~cheese.?O my specially prepare shredded

X:~ ~ ~~~~be P¢ferhapsPfrijoleseand shredded beef?
b :Y 286X \5 Orshiall I mach~aca? (Maichca beig

> '1 b {, -c).his X hvorfaul mixture of shreddd beef,
l . j g \ m a C cramble egg chope chle Candci

I *t IE \ ,--s ~~-onions.) To solv his dilemmra, he
I AWE} Or_ sI,, a I- created all four. Aund this, accrding

%x " ' - / i k ~~~~to Tao JacIs chef, is how
1 g - ~~~~~~~~~~burftos camve to be.

And let me tel you for a fact,r no ~~~~~~~~our chef Nwes, burritos that are
_ Ad ~~~~~~~~~very "my beo"

w~~~~~~~~~~~OODAL V I

I
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Ha~~ngi vng lisc Iu
*** ~Picnic' at Hanging symbolism that bears his stamp

Rock, starring Dominic Guard, from start to Finish.
Anane Lamnbert, Hlelen Morse, The movie concerns the disa'p
'Rachael Roberts. Directed by pearance of a few schoolgirls dur.
Peter Weir, produced by James ing a Valentinle's day picnic. The
Hal McElroy. Based on the novel setting - a 1900 Australian
by Joan Lindsay; now showing at boarding school run by a tyra~n
the Orson Welles. nical Mrs. Appleyard. (Racheal

By Joe West Roberts) -is totally unfamiliar.
There was a chill in the air at least for American -audiences,

when I left the movie theatre; the but it allows Weir to combine the
warm bright afternoon had laten~t senlsuality bf the refined
become cool and overcast. While daughters of the- well-to-do with
the meteorologists had predicted the physical power of a frontier
rain (what do the'y know?) the setting.
change seemed symbolic after see- Anne Lambert is captivating as
ing- Picnic at Hanging Rock. Milranda, the enigmatic 1,7-year-

This 1975 Australian produc- old adored by her peers who dis-
tion is making its first appearance appears on the hot summer after-
on these shores because of the re- noon. While her on-camera time
cent acclaim given Weir's The i s s h o r t .he r" p re se ncez
~Laslt Wave. In directing a overshadows the- entire 1.10
technical masterpiece, Weir pre- minutes of the film, a tribute to
sents an original, extremely per- both Lambert's ability as an
sonal product laced with mystic actress land to director Weir.

Heed Pryor ca, uI e-at
* * *Ridhard Pryor Live in Chase are, they seem to have

Concert, now playing at the Sack allreaidy peaked in popularity.
Sa~xonl. Prvor. on the other hand. shows

p

r-
~e
n
l_

d

e
e

One smitten- by Miranda is
Micheal Fitzhubert (Dominic
,Guard), another adolescent of the
English aristocracy, who aftef one
glimpse is compelled forward to
find the missing girls. Guard's
best scenes are with his. uncle's
servant Albert (John Jarratt), a
sympathetic young man his age.
Jarratt is perhaps too noble and
self-effacinlg to be real.

Margaret Nelson- excels as Sara
Weborn, the turbulent, -excep-
tion~al orphlan who is mercilessly
persecuted. in Miranda's absence;
one regrets not seeing more of her
friendship with the girl before dis-
appearing. Helen Morse has a few
touching moments a s
"'Mademoiselle," the only adult
protagonist given a remotely sym-
pathetic part. -

The movie's'weakness is that it
is more texture than substance;
the cinematography is lush and
the young ladies are attractive,
but -the plot lacks anything of
deeper significance. Still, Picnic at
Hanging Rock deserves at least
some consideration as a polished
(if shallow) product of an impor-
talnt young Australian director.

A *_%J * va %8. .- . ._.-

no signs of fading, as evidenced
by his concert performance.

It is obvious that Pryor's
h umor is natural. He is as
hilarious spontaneously convers-
ing with the audience as he is
when delivering prepared
materiall. Indeed, the first fifteen
minutes of the performanxce are
taken up by banter with the
audience. From this, he continues
for nearly an hour and ao half, ef-
fortlessly switching from one sub-
ject to alloth'er, sparing noO one the
edge Of his cutting remarks. The
result is aI pleasant evening-of con-
tinuo~us laughter, directed not so
much at Pryor, but at the
weaknesses in ourselves he so skil-
lfully points out.

The warnings about harsh and
Vulgar language plastered all over
the film's Ads are warranted. If
ainy falult can be found with
Pryor's concert, it wvould be with
the amazing amount of swearing
he crams into aln hour and twenty
minutes. After a while it becomes
more boring thanl funny.

This aside, Richard Pryor
Live iwt Concert is an excellent
chance to view one of America's
top comedians at his best. The
$4.50 ticket price may seem steep
at first, but considering what it
would cost to actually attend as
live perfo~rlance of Pryor's, it
becomes a1 balrgain.
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.I Iveather perittitting

WOMEN'S INDIAN
T-SiHIR4TS 99 5

1WOODEN WINE
RACKS 3a.99

PEPSI-COL anid-
DIET PEPSI
4.99/=
re. 6.72t

CRICKET LIGHTERS
690

all sales final!
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CHELLE>G>G SO~~~SolH DEEONEBT

III a DIRTE OPENINGX

This position requires good Fortran skills and knowledge of comhputer modeling. Opera-
tions research- bckground a plus. Out small but growing -company specializes 'in stato-of-
the-art vehicle scheduling and routing systems for the trucking 'Industry. Excellen't salary
and working environment. 

Call Rev at 235-8620.

20 William St., Wellesley, Mass. 02181
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Anti~que~ Jaers 
Warehoujse sale. Saturdavs
April 28 and. M~ay 5 between,
1 Oam - -.2pm-.- Antique
handblown glass jars' from
Harvard Museum are now
mostly 50% off original prices.J
Come to U niversity Anti-
quavies, 129 Franklin Street
-i- Central Square,. C~a'bi
or call 354-0892. 
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-564 Massachusetts Avenue, Ca mbridge i -as
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, VWornen's'softball is one, of thIe CIL
by Gordon R. Haff)

(ContinuedSfrom page I2)

the last decade. in addition, there
are a variety of women's sports
clubs. According to getts, these
clubs recieveencouragement Trom
the Athletic department but only
a minimum of funding. In addi-
tion, the initiative" for planning
and running the club sport is left
up to the people involved.

The club sports vary in par-
tie~pation and degree of organiza-
tion from sport to sport and even
season to season. New sports are
constantly springing up and oc-
casionally an old one dies out.
Just this spring a women's track
club -wag -created. According to
Steve Linder, -who is coaching ,the
club, 'there- aren't reAllIy enou4gh
people this spring but he hop-es
thatln potublicity, *tl[-round 'lp
a iarger crowd ~nexit-s~e aso`n. -

Water polo and rugby are two
relatively recent women's clubs.
Water polo started in the spring

-of 19,77. According to Sue
Donohoe '81, a member of the
club, participation over the
course of the club's history has
been anywhere from six or seven
to at least- a dozen people.
Women's rugby was started at
about the same time by Robin
Reestral. It has grown from a team
which had -trouble getting enough
people together -for a game to a
squad which has no tsuch dif-
ficulty. The female rulggers have
consistently had a, better record
than the men's club.

Soccer anid cross country round
out the constantly chanlging list.
Cross country has been one of the

lubs which has been granted varsity status during the recent past. {Photo

most solid clubs over the past few
years. According to B~etts, if
another club sport were to join
the ranks of varsity, cross country
would probably be, the one.

The increase in the number of
women's sports -at N41T may be
part of a general trend sweeping
the country, _but there are com-
paritively few colleges where this
general trend has been molded
into such an organized program
as at MIT. -The athletic depart-
ment. here does 'not have to worry
about its football team's profits,
and as a result it can devote more
energy to watching out for club
teams and helping out fledgling
varsity teams.- As women's sports
show, it is a system that has.
-worked. we}] - ove-r --the- vpast:-
-decade.'-

z MIT DRAMASHOP PRESENTS'' 

Written by HENRIK IBSEN
directed by JOSEPH EVERINGHIAM r_
produced-by'ROBERT SCANLANSe
sets by WVILLIAM FREGOSI K
costumes byr LINDA MARTIN
staoging,! IIhting baY EDWVARD DARNA?
KR-ESG LITYLvE'TH'E:ATRE, ITMAYA45 ll a ?.- RESERVATIONS: 253.4'
TICKE.TS 3. 00 '(OPEN-ING- NIGHT: $2.5 0) --

a

Ne!xt time yo'r in{Jt;f Me1x~ico, stop~ s?}¢ anfd vtisit thcX Chle ev,)Ii Jo,11isriel i,, PIpltae.

f.

'Vistors to Cueruo have' always been
greeted in a specia way-

Th~y're meet at the gates and invited inside to experis
ence'the unique taste of Cuer~vo Gold.

Th IS tstewa ve -said 'ewelc me "for more thaan- 180
years. Anwd it is as traditv'i al as Otervo. Gold itseV.

Afor this dedication to tradition is what makes Cuervo
Gold truly spc1. Neat, on the Aroks, with a splash of soda,
in a perfect Supn'r'e or Mdrgaaita, Cuervo Gold will brin
'You back to a tiome wien quality ruled the world.

C uervo, The Gold standard since 1795.
CUERVO ESPECIAL1TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY ( 1978 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN.· A

-- - - 7 - 7 - -7 -~~~~ 1 " -. fi . .-..-. . .,

��in�spolg

Legal Ptibblemst?

Landlord{-Tenat
Immigration,
Personazl Injtiry,"
Conswn~er Law,
and other areas

Af4ty. Bruce Maclonald
mr Maw Ave.

(Centr Squae)
Tl.d 3541711

Sme 1795 e've weliied
ur gusts with:or best. 
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'SAE E
By loW~,Host - -. 100 mtleer dalsh: Hatrris, ZBNT

S~igma Alpha' Epsilo~n (SAE) $00, meter rull: Clavrkti SAE
won the recent, ifitrimural oukS :.8AO( h u r dles: WoiJtov)wi c .
do)or track competition .. by-1:,Six .; Burtonl
po3ints over Bakeir., ~6-57:.1 ..........he P'ole Vaxult: Boeder, B~aker
teatn was led by .wins, in..,the, - 200 mleter dalsh: F-oley, Des-
4X 00 and 4X400 relays, a-c- -nfnd
counting for 'oser a third of ats -3000 me~tsr ruol: Borml1rF
total points. . Bake~r

In all, SAE: plalced in seven -of, 4X4W'relay: SAE
the seventeen events.'while Baker S{hot Put: Pinto, A\EPi
scored in ten. -Baker took three - Ifigh Jump: Tellers. Hydros
first places: pole 'vaultl, 3,00 Javelin: florton, Balker
meter run, and javelin. Baker ilso
-had bfou second places whih _
SAE had three. The thaird- place .
teamt, Lambda C hi Alpha (LCAj 
s5cored in thirteen events for a e 
totall of 40 poinks, but did not
have any winners and only one se- Friday
cond ph ce finishler, John Kirsch Women's softball vs. Regis 4pm
'79, in the long jump. Friday, S~aturday, and S~unday

The results: Men's Tenn~is: New -Englands at
SA E 63, Baker 57, LCA 40, Wilfiams

Burton 22, D)esmond 18, Number Saturday
6 fClub 17, ZBT 16, EBTP 13, Baseball at WP1 (2 games) lpm
Chocolate City, Random H4all, Heavyweight Crew: Cochrans
and AEPi, 12 (tic), Hydros, 6, Cup att Wisconsin
New Il~ouse 4, Nu Delta 3, New Light Crew vs. Rutgers I . ]am
Three 1. Women's Crew4 vs. Williams and

I110( meter hurdles: Harris, ZiBT Cornell at Dartmouth
Long Jump: Brennan, BTP Lalcrosse vS. EBrandeis ... 2pm
Triple Jump: B3rennan, BTP Wo ome n 's s o f t b a I I vs .
151)t meter run: Von Roesgen, B~randeis . ' ..... lpm

Nun-ber 6 C~lub Tr;ack: Easterns at Springfield
400 meter dash: Hulntzinger, M9en's Sailing 'Invitultioneal at

SAE MIT .............. I1:30am
4X tOO relay: SAE Wornen's sailing: Powder Puff
Discus: Pinto, AEPi Trophy at U RI ; .9:30am
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By Gordon R. Haff
One1 of the biggest chzanges in-

the M iT sports scene over the
palst decalde has been the dramatic
increase in the diversity of
wonten's sports. The oldest
womlen's varsity sport, sailing, is
ollly ;l decalde old. Now there are
tenl valrsity tearns.

SJane Betts, the Director of
WNome~n's Athletics since fall of
1976, ;ittributes this increase to
lhe I'lact that "womnen in this
country .IS a whole are becomintg
miore acetivc and participating
M1ore.

CE" 

.shower lCacilities over the summer
of 1976 and the hiring of three
tull-time coaches: Debbie Clum
for iield hockey and softball, Jean
HI~eney for basketball, and Jane
Betts for gymnastics and women's
athleties director.

Valrsity teams are not the only
area of increase in women's
sports, howevrer. Although there
a~re no condrete statistics, Betts
feels that participation by women
in intramurals has increased over

I Phancs 'tir" t, Ilto I I 

Nianls or M IT wozmen's varsity
Spotsl.^ ha~ve gone on to be very
Slzuccssl'ul on1 tlle local Lindi even
the natlionall level. Sa3iling, fenc-

angt 6ld crew have tradition~ally
hcen anilonlg the strotnger squads
in) New Enzgfland.

1In its .icconid yealr ozf existence,
the: v()lite\bal tt:aml wais retroalc-
tivelv aiven varsity status after
the\ * 01? the staite championship.
karyn) ltAltnianl G. one of the
originall club mtemibers, said that
-'se were lUCkyV in that we got six
o)1 sedveI people: who had plalyed
inl hioh school�."' -rhev a1lso had a}
r"oLch, Da;vid Calstenan, who
"knlew how to) utilize the skills of
lhe dilslerentl plalyers.'' By
AXltman'ls junior vear, the second
yealr ol- varsity existence for the
club, the tearnt had wonl the
Ea~sternst and gone to the
National~ls.

Other valrsity sports are:
Worliell s swimmiilng, which sent
on1e swininier, Karen Kilincewicz,
to the Naltionals this year, gym-
nalsticsi, wviich saw Leslie Harris
',SI p1;1ce secolld in the small col-
lege chamltpionlships last year, ten-
nisi. belsketball, softball, and field
11ockey.

The biggest advance inl as-
sistanc)e to women's sports, both
il] termls of coaching ;and facilities,
calne in 1976 when aI task force
{<jr womenIll's athletics was formed.
F lic situdies performed by this
group) resulted in aln increase in
wsorn~n's- locker roomns anld

Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey. 100 proof.
I Bottled~in Botnd. 6)1d Grandl-Dad Mitillery o., Frankfort, Ky. 400.
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